
MCAM GOLF EXTRAVAGANZA – BEST TOURNAMENT EVER! 

On August 12, 2021, MCAM held their annual Jamie McNabb Memorial Golf Extravaganza at Breezy 

Bend in Headingly MB. Once again, this year’s title sponsor was ABCO Supply and Service. 

 

Approximately 230 golfers were registered and attended. The tournament was divided into two tee-off 

times (9am and 2:30pm).  Everyone’s safety was the number one priority. MCAM and Breezy Bend did an 

incredible job in ensuring all the guidelines were met and adhered to. 

Upon registration, each golfer received their Mulligan, sponsored by Black & McDonald. They were also 

automatically entered in a draw to win a set of Cobra Golf Clubs and Bag, sponsored by EMCO 

Corporation. Jean Paul Lanouette from BDR Services was the lucky winner to take home this prize.   

This year, the Welcome Bag waited for each golfer in their golf carts and contained several items donated 

by members and associates.  Included were SONY Bluetooth Speakers,  bags of OMGS, Kernels Popcorn,  

individual hand sanitizers & face masks. 

Also new this year, was a Welcome Drink! Mimosas and Moscow Mules were served to each golfer upon 

entry to set the mood for the day, sponsored by MICA. 

The Boxed breakfasts and lunches were sponsored by Razar Contracting. Each golfer received one prior 

to heading to their Golf Carts sponsored by Crane Supply.  The Water Bottles supplied on the golf carts 

were sponsored by Johnson Controls.  

There was no shortage of food or drink on the course!  There were Food Trucks spread throughout. The 

Walleye Wagon was a popular hole, and they served their famous Walleye Tacos, sponsored by 

Wolseley Inc.   The TotWheels Food truck was a new addition and was sponsored by Midwest 

Engineering.  Here, Midwest Engineering also included a bar to add to the yumminess at their hole. And 

for something sweet,  there was a Mini Donuts Truck, sponsored by Engineered Air and Sargent Sundae 

Ice Cream, sponsored by Apex Surety.  

 

 

 

 



And who can forget the Cigars and Port that were offered to all golfers at the Uponor Hole,  it was a nice 

touch and a tournament first! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The spirit of “giving back” was in the air this day.   ServcoCanada coordinated the “Beat the Student” 

game, where winners would be entered into a raffle if they beat the student,  not literally, but in a golf 

game! The winning name won a gift certificate to The Keg Steakhouse.  The proceeds from this raffle will 

be later donated to the MCAM Student Chapter. The winner of this contest was Larry Thomson from 

United Rentals.   

 

This year’s Charity of Choice was Siloam Mission and all the proceeds from the Golf Ball sales and Putting 

Contest, sponsored by Mikkelsen-Coward and Chem Aqua will be later donated  to Siloam Mission. 

The course layout included six Hole-in-1 opportunities to win a Truck, Car, ATV and $25k in cash.   

The Hole-in-One Holes were generously sponsored by: 

Derksen Plumbing and Heating 

ServcoCanada 

Trotter and Morton 

Uponor 

WesMan Mechanical 

Parsons Plumbing and Heating 



Unfortunately, there were no Hole-in-1 winners this year, but there were plenty of winners throughout! 

E.H Price did not disappoint the golfers with their creative game on guessing the number of mini 

airplane bottles in an XL YETI cooler! Many tried, but no one guessed the exact number of 333!  

The 1st and 2nd place winners were: 

1st  Jason Loeppky  

Winner of 2 paddle boards 

2nd Dave Jurkowski  

Winner of the Yeti Cooler and bottles enclosed 

In addition, E.H Price sponsored the  

Closest to the Hole Contest and presented 

 2 mountain bikes to the winner  

Adam Lachuta from MB Trades. 

 

New MCAM Member and Sponsor, Global Drain Technologies did a draw for a YETI Cooler won by Lorry 

Allan and gave away plenty of prizes for participating in their Crazy Darts Game. 

 
 

The contests and fun continued at the Equipco LTD Hole. As the Chipping Contest sponsor, Equipco took 

this contest to a whole new level! Golfers bought chances to try chipping a golf ball into an actual toilet, 

custom made for this event. Snacks such as locally made Cranked Bars were served as an added treat for 

the golfers. There were several winners at this contest, listed here: 

Graeme McMillan – Winner of Google Hub 

Murray Modjeski – Winner of Google Camera 

Jeff Sheldon – Winner of Google Camera 

Craig Sebastyanko – Winner of Google Protect 

Alan Curtis – Winner of Thesagun 

 



Westland Construction jumped in on the fun too! They organized a game where each golfer would drive 

a golf ball as far as they could with a sledge-hammer! The longest drive was over 202 feet.  The winner 

was Scott Stronciski, and he took home a 20Volt Cordless DeWalt Drill and some swag. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not every hole had a contest, new MCAM member and sponsor, Can Aqua International invited golfers 

to take selfies at their photobooth, which was a fun way for golfers to let loose and just pose.  

Driving Range Sponsor,   Robinson Supply set up a tent at a hole and  handed out very trendy Coffee 

Mugs and Gatorade. 

Federated Insurance was this year’s Door Prize sponsor  

and Cale David from E.H. Price. was the lucky winner   

to take home an Outdoor-Heater.  Long-time  

MCAM volunteers, “The Baldwins” (Dave, Gail, Lori & Kay) 

were set up nearby to hand out Beer and Cozies  

sponsored by Central Hydronics.  

 

With so many new hole events, BPL Sales  returned this year and served their Signature Margaritas to 

the thirsty golfers.  An MCAM favourite! In addition,  they sponsored the Closest to the line contest and 

awarded Golf Bags to winners Don McLennan & Melanie Loewen. 

AON was a few holes over and sponsored the Beer Giveaway to keep everyone well hydrated during 

their round. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Speaking of beverages, Kaltire and United Rentals sponsored the Job Box and Wine Raffle. An MCAM 

Tradition! Pictured here, are MCAM volunteers Tracy Taylor and Barb Rudiak. with special guest Daisy 

the Mini Dachshund.  Rob Chymy had the winning ticket for this popular raffle! 

 

After each round, Breezy Bend opened their Matrimonial Yard where members and guests were able to 

network with each other in the Networking Tent. The Networking Wall was set up so that guests can 

post their business cards and take pictures of others while enjoying cocktails and snacks in this seated 

area.   

It was a record number of Major Networking sponsors this year and each had the opportunity to host 

and serve up some fun and deliciousness at their assigned holes throughout the course.  Listed are more 

Major Networking & Contest Sponsors, the lucky winners, and their prizes! 

Victaulic, Closest to the hole – Chad Loewen, winner of 52’ Flat Screen TV 

Tri-Star Automation, Closest to the Line – Kris Kelly  & Ilona Rondeau, winners of Torque Gift Cards 

Wescan Services, Ladies Longest Drive – Rosy McNabb, winner of Torque Gift Card 

Randall Plumbing & Heating, Low Gross – Eastside Ventilation, winners of Torque Gift Card 

MacTower, Men’s’ Longest Drive – Jesse Balfour, winner of Golf Putter 

Eastside Ventilation, Low Net – Razar Contracting, winners of Torque Gift Card 

Flags BSD an Ainsworth Company,  Networking Sponsors, Apex Distribution, Arthur J. Gallagher, WD 

Industrial & Trane 

The proceeds from the golf tournament will help to fund various programs, foster a unified voice and 

provide leadership for the mechanical contracting industry in Manitoba.  

MCAM’s Golf Tournament is always a sell out event. Members are already trying to secure their spots to 

be included next year for August 11, 2022,  at Breezy Bend.  

 

 

 



Very special thanks to the dedicated Golf Committee & Volunteers 

 
Left to right: Trent Pestrak, Rob Thain, Rosy McNabb, Ilona Rondeau, Illyssa Dzama, Ramona Coey, Brett 

Coey,  Cory Ball, Ryan Baker, Eric Henstridge (missing: Cale David, Murray Adams, Nolan Shortridge, 

Mark Vanderwey) 

Volunteers:  Jackie Campbell, Tony Boken, Devon Sowiak, Menno Sawatsky, Aaron Mitchell-Dueck, 

Mason Kujanpaa, Dave Baldwin, Gail Baldwin, Lori Baldwin, Kay Baldwin, Barb Rudiak, Tracey Taylor, 

Kate Alexander, Lori Buxton, Jackie Osback, Patrick Barber, George Proulx, Carol Morris, Jacquelan 

Catalan, Sydney Solis, Shannon Shushkawich, Shilo Antonio, Ben Suryavanshi, Murray Adam,  Ruth 

Quiring, Devon Sowiak 

Winners of the MCAM contests can be found here and on social media sponsored by VIDA Insulation. 
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